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General 
information
About our studies



Novi Sad is the capital of the Autonomous 
Province of Vojvodina, which is located in the 
northern part of Serbia, and is the second largest 
city in Serbia. Once the cradle of political and 
cultural renaissance of Serbia “Serbian Athens”, 
as it is called, is a city of education, culture, 
museums, galleries, libraries and theatres. Novi 
Sad is today the educational, administrative, 
economic and cultural centre of Vojvodina, proud 
of its multicultural and multi-religious population. 
Novi Sad has about 450,000 inhabitants and is 
connected to the region with road and railway 
routes as well as waterways. It is in the centre 
of a highway network connecting North-eastern 
and Eastern Europe to the Middle and Far East, 
as well as Central and Northern Europe to the 
ports of the Adriatic Sea.
The Department of graphic engineering and 
design is one of the youngest departments of the 
Faculty of Technical Sciences which was founded 
in 1999. 
Faculty of Technical Sciences originates from 
the Faculty of Mechanical Engineering which 

was established by the Decree of the National 
Assembly of People’s Republic of Serbia on 18th 
May 1960 as a Faculty of Mechanical Engineering 
in Novi Sad and it was a constituent part of the 
University of Belgrade. After the founding of the 
University of Novi Sad on 28th June 1960, the 
Faculty along with six previously established 
faculties in Vojvodina was regarded as a part of 
the University of Novi Sad. Today the University 
of Novi Sad is the second largest among six state 
universities in Serbia and Faculty of Technical 
Sciences is the largest faculty of the University 
of Novi Sad. Also the Department for graphic 
engineering and design with over 1400 students is 
the leader in graphic arts education in the region.
Faculty of Technical Sciences in the framework 
of its activities has a very developed international 
cooperation, which is confirmed by over 50 
implemented international projects. In recent 
years a great number international projects 
TEMPUS (EU), CEPUS (EU), WUS (Austria),CARDS 
(EU), FP6 (EU) and FP7 (EU) were started with 
international partners from all over Europe. 

Serbia Vojvodina

Novi Sad

The City of Novi Sad
University of Novi Sad



New department, founded in 1999, has circled the 
set of of engineering educational profiles at The 
Faculty of Technical Sciences at the University 
of Novi Sad. One of the major reasons for 
establishing this department was the fact that 
this profession, which is highly significant and 
brings high profit in all developed countries, was 
not present in Serbia. After a detailed analysis 
of study programs from different world wide 
universities, we formed a plan and program for 
studies of Graphic Engineering and Design.
After a short time of existence, the department 
has become one of the most popular and 
most wanted educational profiles. It turns 
out to be a direction of modern times, new 
dynamic of changes, new living conditions and 
new technologies which changed the world of 
communication and human habits. The basic 
name of the studies has a lot of meaning.  Term 
graphic in its general meaning is connected to the 
skill of writing, drawing or painting, basically it is 

a written record: represented by letters or by a 
drawing. Written records are traces of everything 
connected to mind and everything worth 
remembering, that is written and that existed and 
will exist for generations. The nations who had 
no records had felt into oblivion. The name of the 
studies also contains the term design, an applied 
art that focuses on artistic side of shaping and 
forms of industrial products. The term engineering 
connects them through specialized expert 
elaboration and studying of techniques used to 
realize them.
Graphic Engineering and Design as an 
interdisciplinary field of technology, along with 
graphic design, also includes sciences such as 
computing, electronics, electrical and chemical 
engineering, communication, multimedia, 
management and economy.
Graphic technologies in an aesthetic, economic, 
technical and technological sense include 
development and design of graphic products – 
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There are moments in our lives 
that we can never forget. One of 
those moments is, certainly, the 
decision what to study and what 
our future avocation will be. This 
decision includes many questions 
that are looking for answers. We 
will share the same pleasure if we 
help You resolve those dilemmas 
with following information.

graphic design, industrial design, web design and 
multimedia. They are a necessity in all of the 
industries. For example, the product packgaging 
design is the first contact a consumer has with 
the product and significantly affects their decision 
to buy it.
The graphics technologies also include text 
processing, images, graphics, animations, video 
and audio sequences, computer games, interaction 
simulations and film production. During the 
studies student will learn to manage reproduction 
techniques like scanning, recording with digital 
cameras and other digital devices, about printing 
systems, web design, electronic publishing, 
packaging, production of many decorative 
products, prints on fashion products and many 

other products like books, magazines and similar 
products that are a necessity in our lives.
The Faculty of Technical Sciences is the largest 
in our country and combines years of experience 
and tradition in educating the world approved 
engineers in different technical fields. That also 
refers to personnel of the department of Graphic 
Engineering and Design. The teaching professors, 
assistants and associates from the Academy of 
Arts in Novi Sad are also engaged in program 
of art subjects. In focus is the permanent 
education with the participation of prominent 
international experts. All this is supported by 
modern laboratory equipment, the most expensive 
in this part of South-eastern Europe. This newest 
laboratory equipment, worth several millions, is 



used in educational and research process.
The equipment consist of five colour printing  
machine with unit for varnishing, postpress 
systems for cutting, folding and book binding, 
printing plate making equipment for flexo 
printing and numerous devices for research 
in colour management area. Besides this, an 
important segment is two modern computer 
classrooms. For their future work, students have 
to master many computer programs for text and 
picture processing, programs for illustrating and 
projecting. All the equipment is used daily by our 
students with great working enthusiasm. 
The production and laboratory facilities of 
many local and foreign companies are used 
for complementing education process. There 
are periodically organized study tours which 
include domestic and foreign companies and 
institutions, special visits to leading international 
faculties, leading companies in graphic equipment 

production like KBA, Horizon, Perfecta, Heidelberg, 
MAN Roland and their training schools and 
educational centers. Visits to fairs, domestic and 
foreign, are also organized to be informed about 
latest achievements and production trends.
Since 2002, the department organizes an 
international scientific and professional 
symposium GRID which gathers researchers from 
more than ten countries with an aim to share 
the scientific and research results from real 
production. Students with their research works 
also can take part in it. This meeting is now a 
traditional, and is held every two years.
Studies on the Department of Graphic Engineering 
and Design are organized in full compliance with 
the Bologna Declaration and are divided into 
three levels – undergraduate academic studies 
which last four years, graduate academic (Master) 
studies, which represent a continuation of basic 
studies lasting one year, and postgraduate 
doctoral studies which last for three years.



With the knowledge they have acquired, 
students of this department are trained for 
independent work and employment in firms 
that deal with graphic technologies, as well 
as research and development institutions, 
companies that promote  visual identity, 
media and product design. These studies 
are one of those whose education provides 
the broad possibility of starting ones own 
business.
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Curriculum 
Outline
List of courses taught at the department



Undergraduate Academic Studies

# Course title Winter 
semester 

Summer 
semester Credits

1. Mathematics 4+4 8

2. Chemistry in Graphic Engineering 3+3 6

3. Graphic applications 2+4 6

4. Art and Culture 2+4 6

5. Foreign language 1 - 1 of 2

English Language - Elementary 2

German Language – Elementary 2

6. Graphic Materials 4+4 8

7. Physics 3+3 6

8. Sociology of Culture 2+2 4

9. Visual Culture 2+2 6

10. Elective course 1 - 1 of 2

Technical Mechanics 2+2 6

Marketing and Entrepreneurship 2+2 6

11. Foreign language 2 - 1 of 2

English Language – Pre-Intermediate 2

German Language – Pre-Intermediate 2

FIRST YEAR

2+0

2+0

2+0

2+0



# Course title Winter 
semester 

Summer 
semester Credits

1. Introduction to Graphic Technologies 2+4 6

2. Electrical Machines 2+2 4

3. Type and Typography 3+3 8

4. Photography 2+2 6

5. Elective course 1 - 1 of 2

Introduction to Programming 3+3 7

Fundamentals in Mechanical Engineering 2+2 7

6. Foreign language 3 - 1 of 2

English Language - Intermediate 2 2

German Language – Intermediate 2 2

7. Graphic Processes 4+4 8

8. Electronics and Optoelectronics 2+2 6

9. 2+4 6

10. Elective course 2 - 1 of 3

Graphic Culture 2+2 5

Graphic Design Products 2+2 5

Raster Graphics 2+2 5

11. Foreign language 4 - 1 of 2

English Language – Upper Intermediate 2 2

German Language – Upper-Intermediate 2 2

SECOND YEAR

Multimedia

# Course title Winter 
semester 

Summer 
semester Credits

1. Reproduction Technology 4+4 8

2. Fundamentals of Spatial Design 2+4 6

3. Printing Forms 4+4 7

4. Elective course 1 - 1 of 2

Chemigraphy 2+2 5

Graphic Communication 2+2 5

5. Foreign language 5 - 1 of 2

English Language – ESP Course 1 2 3

German Language – LSP Course 1 2 3

6. Printing Techniques 4+4 8

7. Print Finishing 4+4 8

8. 2+4 6

9. Elective course 2 - 1 of 2

Design of Graphic Products 2+2 6

Digital Photography 2+2 6

10. Foreign language 6 - 1 of 2

English Language – ESP Course 2 2 3

German Language – LSP Course 2 2 3

THIRD YEAR

Industrial Design



# Course title Winter 
semester 

Summer 
semester Credits

1. Colour Science 4+4 7

2. Basics of Game Making 2+2 4

3. WEB Design 2+4 6

4. Modelling, Simulation and Control 2+2 4

5. Elective course 1 - 1 of 2

Creative Calligraphy 2

Design for All 2

6. Foreign language 7 - 1 of 2

English Language for GRID 1 2

German Language for GRID 1 2

7. Graphic Systems 4+4 6

8. Graphic Design 3+3 6

9. Production Systems 2+2 5

10. Foreign language 8 - 1 of 2

English Language for GRID 2 2

German Language for GRID 2 2

11. Professional Practice 3

12. Bachelor Thesis 1

FOURTH YEAR

2+0

2+0

2+0

2+0

2+0

2+0

# Course title Winter 
semester 

Summer 
semester Credits

1. Graphic Packaging 4+4 4

2. Spatial Design 2+4 4

3. Elective course 1 - 1 of 4

Colour Management 2+2 3

Effectiveness of Advertising 2+2 3

Video Game Design 2+2 3

3D Printing 2+2 3

4. Elective course 2 - 1 of 2

English Language for GRID 3 2

German Language for GRID 3 2

5. Graphic Environment 3+3 4

6. Electronic Publishing 2+4 5

7. Elective course 3 - 1 of 5

Design of Industrial Products 2+2 4

Character and Movement Design 2+2 4

Method of Research 2+2 4

Digital Printing 2+2 4

Electronic Multimedia Systems 2+2 4

8. Professional Practice – Master 4 4

9. Study Research on Master Thesis 10 15

Theoretical Bases 

10. Preparation and Defence of Master Thesis 10 15

Master Academic Studies

2+0

2+0
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Basic 
information 
about the study 
program



All study programs of 
graphic engineering and 
design are accredited 
by the Commission 
for Accreditation and 
Quality Assurance of 
Republic of Serbia.



The department is a member and partner of 
several prestigious international professional and 
scientific associations such as the International 
Circle and IARIGAI. It also active in Erasmus 
Mundus and other European student and teacher 
exchange programs.

The study program synthesizes the necessary 
knowledge about graphics technologies, design 
and other specific knowledge relevant for this 
type of engineering study profile. With the 
acquired knowledge engineers of this department 
are trained for independent work and employment 
in companies dealing with graphic technologies, 
research and development institutions, graphic, 
web and multimedia design studios or for starting 
their own business.
With all of this, studying on this department 
provides great opportunities which fulfill the most 
beautiful part of student’s life, and with constant 
work comes success, personal satisfaction and 
achievement of the Faculty’s goal, “a high position 
among the best.”

Since recently, there were almost no engineers 
of this profession in Serbia and that gives hope 
that with the development our society is trying 
to achieve, new employment possibilities will 
appear. Our students are trained with the latest 
knowledge and software most commonly used 
in graphic arts: Adobe Illusrator CS, InDesign 
CS, Adobe Photoshop CS (advance course), Flash 
MX, 3DStudio, SoundForge, Adobe Premier, Adobe 
Acrobat 7, ArtiosCad, QuarkXpress, FontLab, 
Fontografer, Preps, EngView Sysems, Catia and 
other general-purpose software.

Exibition of student works from the 
photography course.
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Student 
Works
Students’ works of 
undergraduate and master 
studies.



Student 
Nikola Pavlović
Project name 
Book Cover
Course 
Fine arts and Graphic Culture
School year
II
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Student 
Pavle Josifidis

Project name 
An  Excersise in Pastiche

Course 
Lettering and Typography

School year
II



Student 
Tibor Miglinci
Project name 
Business Card
Course 
Fine arts and Graphic Culture
School year
II

Student 
Marija Jotanović

Project name 
Commercial Ad

Course 
Graphic Design

School year
IV

Yelena Gadzhievna Isinbayeva - Track and field - Pole vault woman athlete Setting 27 world records (15 outdoor and 12 indoor) and now shi is owner of 5.06 m,
she staying virtually unbeaten between 2004 and 2009 (winning nine straight gold medals in indoor and outdoor championships).
Isinbayeva  being elected IAAF World Athlete of the Year in 2004, 2005 and 2008, today she is one of the most successful athletes of the world.

nothing is unbeatable
even history

Tyson Gay is an American track and field sprinter.
His personal bests establish him as the second fastest athlete in the 100 meters and the third fastest athlete in the history of the 200 meters, with times of 9.69 and 19.58 seconds respectively.

www.adidas.com

find the best way to build yourself



Student 
Marko Savatović
Project name 
Typography Poster Project
Course  
Type andTypography
School year
II

Student 
Marko Savatović

Project name 
Book Cover

Course  
Fine arts and Graphic 

Culture
School year

II
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Em at, quamcon sequis ad tet at lobore dionsequat 
dolum irilit num atum dolor ipsuscin euisit amet ullan-
dignim doloreet prat lumsan hent vendio commod dolut 
nulput praestrud tet ut wissim nulla commy nullan velit 
vel eugue faciduis diatueros eu feuis nibh et laor suscing 
eugait, consed tie dunt la consequi ex eum eu faccum 
iriusto con ent nim ipisit nisl utat velit augait eum dion-
sequam, volenisl utpate tis dip estin ese facidunt adignis 
nonsed magna feugiamet loreet wisi.
Exeraesed eu facin vendiat iuscip eugait lorem vent la 
consequi tet am irit lumsan veliquam iure min ulput 
aliquat. Duipsum modolortin ea con eros amet loreet, 
volortie conse tate doloreet nissim alis at, velisisim inisit 
iure volorperos doleniam dolor incilla feummy nim in 
verat vulla faci bla feu facipit acipis nis eriurem verostrud 
del del diatem quat wisl eum velesed mincidu ismolore 
veliquipit nummy nos ea feuis esequate feuis num zzrilla 
am iliqui bla feugiam iusto od doluptat vel il ip er aliquis 
accumsa ndipit ilit, con veros non henim in vel utatum 

dolum irilit num atum dolor ipsuscin euisit amet ul-
landignim doloreet prat lumsan hent vendio commod 
dolut nulput praestrud tet ut wissim nulla commy nul-
lan velit vel eugue faciduis diatueros eu feuis nibh et laor 
suscing eugait, consed tie dunt la consequi ex eum.

Basalt Pinnacles
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Unt ullum quat veliquat ad mod eugait ad et nons amconsequam do 
commy nullan utpat ut amcore tatue dolor sim alit ulla ad dolor il ius-
tion ulluptate dolorpero odiamcon esenibh ercipisim incing ea aliquat. 

Verit vullute do od etue facidunt niscilis.

C r a n e s
Sa n d h i l l

Ipisit nisl utat velit augait eum dionse-
quam. Elenis nummolore moloborem zz-
rit vel utatio corpero conullut nos aute tat 
lan ulla feum eui tat lor ad doloreriusto 
consequi blan venit utat. Ut nibh ex eros 
ad el enim quat. Lutetum aut aliquatum 
dolore do eugue feu feugue diat, conum 
iurem ipsum digna coreet.
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Black Pearl Throught 
Kailee Lens
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Aliquisc ipsumsan verci tie feu feugue core 
consectem veliquamet, sit lor sit velit, sum-
molut lor summolo rerostrud et ut velessi 

eugiam, senissim ilit, vel eui eriurem delese feu-
gueros nim at ipsum irilis nibh ex essed dit, si.
Modiat augiam velenis digna consequisit velit nim 
dipsum dolore commy nonsequisis adiate dolor ad 
tet deliquam, velenit vel iniamco mmodolutem alisi
.
Nx eugait aliqui er ad modiat.
Agna feugiam dolore exer ipisciduipit amcor susci 
tem adit utem zzril ero delessi blaorem iuscips us-
trud dio dipit nim dolesto dolore et eum veliquis nul-
lutat ad min enim zzrit auguerilit incip ea faciliquisi.
Ugiamet dunt ut la alis el ipisl ilit augiam zzriusc 

Ipsummy nit nullut praessis atumsan veriure commy
Im nibh er irilisl irit acil ilit ent lum et praessit, sectem 
acillaoreet dunt ut vel euismol ortinismodo dolorper 
suscin veniat ulluptat wis exero od dit aut am iusci
Venim vulluptat praessit lum autpat, quiscip sum-
sandre modiam zzriure consequi ectet, summod-
olorem in ectet alit ipsum nonsed dui ectem at do 
consequ ismolesendre tionsed dolorpero consequa-
tum doleniam venit ad tem adipsustisi te commy 

Their work stands for something and for that reason I have 
an immense amount of respect for them.

7

At the beginning, it was kind of 
scary. It's a totally different world, 
and I had a lot of new tasks to get 
my head around. I didn't know if I 
was going to be good at it or not. 
But I enjoyed myself... I mean, now, 
the creative part and the busi-
ness part are coming together: the 
distances between them are get-
ting shorter and shorter. It's easier 
than it was. Before, if I had to have 
a business meeting in the morn-
ing, I would get to the studio later 
on and be all "Bleugh." But I think 
that was only because it was a 
new thing,I didn't know it yet. When 
you learn something new, it always 

Yes! I would like to say
hello KNEON. readers, remember 
always to do the rakamonie, excla-
mation mark. Do you know how to 
spell rakamonie? 
R-a-k-a-m-o-n-i-e.

A

AAAt the beginning, it was kind of AAt the beginning, it was kind of 
scary. It's a totally different world, Ascary. It's a totally different world, 

AAYes! I would like to sayAYes! I would like to say
hello Ahello 

A

Q

Q

Q

Q

AND WHAT HAD 
HAPPENED TO 
MAKE YOU FEEL 
LIKE THAT?

It wasn't really a whole tragedy in 
my life, but it was definitely at a 
breaking point. I wasn't really hav-
ing fun anymore. I looked back over 
the last couple of years 
of my career, and I felt 
like I wasn't really 
going anywhere. I 
needed to make a 
change. I thought 
about it for awhile, 
and it seemed reason-
able that starting a record 
company would enable me to have 
more control.

HOW DOES IT
FEEL TO BE THE
ONE MAKING
ALL THE
DECISIONS-
THE BUCK
STOPS WITH
YOU NOW? 

I don’t write for other people on 
purpose, it’s just that sometimes it 
happens. Sometimes I will write a 
song and not record it and some-
one else will – actually that’s my 
publisher’s job. I don’t even know 
how it happens. Sometimes some-
one will phone and say ‘can I use 
your song?’ and I will say ‘Who 
are you?’. And then we sort it out. 
When I wrote ‘With Every Heartbeat’ 
I wrote the lyrics about Kleerup 
breaking up with his girlfriend. I 
borrowed his life and wrote a really 
sad song then I had to double check 
with him that it was alright because 
I’d used him.

ARE YOU GOING 
TO WRITE MORE 
SONGS FOR 
PEOPLE LIKE 
DARIN?

DO YOU HAVE 
A MESSAGE FOR 
THE KNEON. 
READERS WHO 
HAVE SUP-
PORTED YOU 
THROUGH THICK 

AND THIN?
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Idunt ilit lore duipit ver si.
Bortio odionse ex euis nit volorper 
se magna am quam ing euguer 
irit vel ipsum euisl ut ing ea feu-
gait verosto od magna at. Duissi.
Ipsusci liquat. Iriureet, voluptatie 
tate tat incil enisit velendio elit lo-
bor suscili quatue coreet, quam, 
volore del ipit lan heniam ali-
sis ad tem quis autet laore enisi.
Faccum vullaore dionsequat 
praese del ex ex exer in esto do-
lore feu faccum in hent lutpat.

Lorper il iustie delit acidunt ve-
niat adit alit doloreet, suscipisim et 
lore dunt wissim veliquam quam-
commy nulla cor ilit, si et vendit 
wisl iuscilissi tem do odolorperos 
nos nis adignit nulputem enisl erat. 
It lut venis alit lutem zzrit in ver ali-
quat. Alis at, conum ip er secte vol-
orem ipsusci pissend iametum mo-
dipis siscip ea facidunt lobore tate 
dionulla ate dunt praesse velent 
at lutpat wisit in hent eum nonse 
tat am augiam quat autet luptate 
minim vullut ad tat ipit volorem 
qui blandit praestrud mod tie ming 
ea amconsed mincilit, vendrem 
delent lorercipis nim quisi eriustrud 
tatum num qui endip enim eu faci-
dunt alit nim zzriureet velis nonulla 
con velesto erciduisim ipsusci et 
ip et prat accum quis eu faci tat-

ismo dipsum niam, se feuipissi.
Acilis exercilit nonse volenim ac-
cumsan et prat lor sustio dolo
boreet iriure tisim velisis at, sen-
digna facilla feu feum am zzrit 
pratem vel dolesse magna fac-
cum zzriusci blaore ectem iniamco 
nsendre eniatem num duisim dui 
exer sismodo lortie consequi blan 
hendre tin vullute veliqui blamet la 
facip exero odolutpat er ad te do 
dolobor tionsed minissequat dolore 
veliquam, senit venibh exer alit ve-
ros aci tet, vel exeril ipit lum vero 

eros dio consequ iscilis sectem 
in ex et eugait, ver aliquatue min 
utpat veleseq uatismolor sit ve-
raesent autat prat. Na consenisit, 
sit lut adit loborpe raesequ Oluptat 
aliquisi eu feu faci enisim quis am 
illamcommy numsan exercipisi.
Peros dunt irilit nulputetum volore 
conumsa ndreet num etuerit lu-
tatum modolent non euismod tat, 
quat prat ero core commod eros 
eniam dit utat aciduisissit lum ver 
autet atie con elendre tet augue 
corem nit la faccum volorem vul-

Ectem ing endignim num iliquis 
nos nulputpat adipsustrud do core 
magna consequ ipsusci ex eu feu-
guero dolore faci blam iureetuer se 
dolore tio odiam, quamcor ing etu-
eraestrud te tat, con ulput nismod 
doluptat, sim volore el ex exerit nit 
aute dolorerit in heniamcons aut 
wiscilit in henit dolobor tissis augue 
feumsandigna alit nulput at. Ut la 
corting el ut vel ipsuscilla augiat am-
con eriurer sequis do odigna adigna 
accumsan ex etueros dolor alisi.
Aci bla atet ipit, quipit amconse mag-
nis am vercidunt la feum volore mdi

Pis acin et nulla faccum quip er at.
Ex etum dolorpero core el del 
ulla feu faccummy num acidui 
blam, commy nibh ero cons ea 
facidui blaorperit prat dunt non-
sequis eniamco nsequatinis eu 
feu feuis ectet ing exerilit, quip 
eum zzriurem adit ullam exer si.
Ummod enibh et, summy nulput 
autpat. Ut in ea feummy niam 
ilit ilit nosto euis nonsecte cor-
per iuscillandre faccum dolenim 
dolortie cor am, quiscil luptat. 
Odigna feum nonummy nullam, 
vulputat. Con utat ing euisit ea con 
eugue erat, velit, consenis nos-
tie corperi llametummodo conul-
landre min ea facipsustio cortisi.
Pat ad ecte conse moloreetum 
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Idunt exerostis acilit do dolor am el erit la feuis adip el 
dolut nisci bla conseniat. Sandrercilla faccum delit lore 
exerit vulput wiscilla aliquisl ulla.
Con vullandre ex et ipit, cons accum vulla commodo 
loreetum acilisim quat, quisiscin ex el ute magniat 
loreet aut praesequam.Laortinc ipisci bla con vulputat 
wisismo loreetu eui.

nonsed modo ea faccum in hent la feu faciduipit iusci-
dui tat autat aliquat utet ilis nullum dolorper sis dolore 
venim alisi. Min vel ipsum dion estrud tat.
Obore et, conummodo dolor sectem il ut amconse qua-
tin exer sequi tat. Rud dit lore magna conummodit nim 
nulla accum il ut nim num irit aut augueri uscillaore min 
henis niat. Modolob oreetum iusci blamcon ulluptatie 
magna feugait velenisi blan ut alismodolore min vulput 
irit voloborper sumsandigna feugiam zzrit amcorerosto 
dolestis augiam, sim eugait utat num vercips uscidui 
psuscipit la facillum augiatem quisit ullaorem init dolum 
zzrit ipit praesse doluptat.
Ut aliquis nummy num ecte et augait, se modiatisim 
vullaor sim in verciliquam nulputpat nis nulput lorem 
dolor augait, susto ex ex exerit, quam adio doluptat. An 
veliquatum vulputat, verit wismodit lut exercillan hendip 
et digniam conulluptate er adipit inim quissit utat nim 
at aciduis nonullan vent alit veros ad eumsandio dolore 
dolessed dolum zzriusc

Boreray Island

P H O T O G R A P H  B Y  J I M  R I C H A R D S O N

P E T E R  GW I N
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At the end of  the world

Scotland and it’s natural wonders }}
RIUSCILLA AT DUNT LUPTATUMMY 

NIAT DOLUPTAT ENIS NON HEN-
DRE DOLENISIM ZZRIT VER AUGIAMET 
ATE ET ULPUT VELIT IL ULLAORTIE 
CON HENIS NIAM, SIT, VENIS AUTPAT. 
DUNT EUGUERATIN ULLAM AUGUER SI 
BLANDRE DOLUM ETUM DOLOREM IUS-
TISIS DOLORER CIDUNT ALIS DO DOLOR 
SISSI.

Ismodipit, core exero dion ex er se com-
my niam zzrilis am dolutatio et ex esed 
tat dolore velit, sim iril il ullum zzril exer 
ilis aliquis nos aliquatisim zzriurero co-
num vel ex exeros eugue er se feumsan-
dre estie et accum dolor sustrud do od 
mod eratummy num vullaortio odolor si 
bla feugiam, quatuer ostrud er acinim in-
cin ut praeseq uipsum dolore moloreet, 
venim do esto dunt nos alit la con hendre 
commy num etue dit nos nummod dip-
ismo diamet venit wisl ut luptatum eu-
gue faci bla commy nulput in venis nim 
venibh et velesequat lametummy nullaore 
vel do er sim zzrit wisi.
Pat, qui blam nis dolobore magna feuis 
dolor iure minim eugait auguero odo 
core molutetue min utat, quat incipisit 
il ulputem venibh eum volent lore vullut 
iriureet exer sit, con eumsandre velenim 
veliquat. Riure magna conum dolorem in 
utat. Ad ent verci blandreetum quat prat. 
Voluptat ad magna feu facipissit wis ecte 
magnisi smodips ustrud tat. Ut ulla am, 
sum am, vero elesse faciduisi.
Os am euguer adit adiamco mmodolo-
borem et alis dolore dolore veliquam, 
quissent prat. Ut dolortin eum incipit 
praestrud dolore dolobor iril ullan eum 
venit amconsequat nonsequat. Ros et 
luptat augue et il do del ute dolore mod-
olor erciliquat, core delismo lorperosto 
erciduis alis numsandit utpat, vullum-
sanSi. Ercilla ndignim ea faccum quis-

moluptat lan eliquis eraesse quamcorerit 
iustrud do eu feugue miniam dolortion 
utatie dolore conse min utate min et, 
consequ iscincin ex ea at iril do dolortie 
modit vulput dion enis estrud tet vulput 
irilit essi tat aci tat iriurem nullan venit 
praessisse tissent nostinim volessit luptat 
vel iriureetue duisci bla facilluptat.
Venibh et, quis ad tion vel elit aliqui ting 
euiscilit dionsequat augiam nonsed do ea 
faci enis num er ipis diamcore min ulput-
pat. Ut wis nit la amet ut nos dolesto od-
olobor sendreet irit ea feugait veniatum 
nulla ad tem amconum dolore tat acipit 
amet velenis modolore duisim alis dolor-
ti onsequat. Nonsecte velese dolore min 
henim ipsum velendreet alit prat iusci 
enisis dolorem velisse ex ent wis do ex 
et, corer irit, vullaor perosti nciliquamet 
in hendit la feu faccum quam ea feugait 
laorem zzrilit exerat adionsectem vulput-
pat at. Inibh ex ent alit augait digna fac-
cumsandre eu feuipisl ulluptat iureratum 
quat ute dit vulla feuis augait aliquipit 
vulla am vent in ullam nonse commodo 
odo delit ut prat. 
Ex etuer sisci etum quat aliqui tatum 
nibh ex etum in et veros nullaor sit lan-
dre commod dolore ming exeraessim 
quatum zzriuscidunt do dolenim iriustio 
commy nullam, quismodo elenim velit at, 
quismod tat iusci tate ming euip eugiam 
vel utet nullam vero dio conse duis nim 
ing etue veraese conulla core ecte minim 
zzrit lorper acilit ipsum iusci tie magnim 
quisi blaortie dipsum iriuscidunt ver ip-
sum inibh.

Adit nulla faccum volenim zzriure 
magnit luptat il ex ex ero odolobore 
tie te tat. Ut aliquis molore ea con ea 
at. Moloborper.

‘ S A D N H I L L  C R A N E S ,  C A N A D A ’
P H O T O G R A P H  B Y  K L A U S  N I G G E

Student 
Terečik-Nađ Gabor
Project name 
Magazine Design
Course 
Graphic Design
School year
IV

Student 
Sandra Ćirković
Project name 
Magazine Design
Course 
Graphic Design
School year
IV

MISC
38 Melbourne, Toronto & Boston
42 Think Food
48 London Fashion Week
50 Vienna Fashion Week
58 New Zealand Fashion Week

ART
19 Brooke Shaden interview
24 Bryony Lloyd artist interview
26 Nicolas Pagliavoli artwork

PHOTOGRAPHY
14 Barry Yanowitz My NY Shot
08 Kaliee Parker
82 Hello Shanghai
90 Go Where You Want to Go
100 Basic Space
106 Power Woman
116 Child of Fire

MUSIC
05 Robyn interview
38 Shout Out Louds interview
34 James Hersey interview

10

‘I admire Carrie Mae Weems, Lorna Simpson and Renee 
Cox. Although they don't shoot fashion, their work brings the 
harships they encountered as black women to the forefront. 

’
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AN INDEPENDENT 
POP STAR  F O R  I N -

D E P E N D E N T  T I M E S ,  I N -
T E R V I E W E D D U R I N G A 
V I D E O S H O O T  I N  EA S T 

LO N D O N

A

A

Q

Q

Q

QQATHERE’S THAT 
LINE ‘I LOST MY 
FAITH IN SCI-
ENCE’ [FROM 
CRY WHEN YOU 
GET OLDER]. I 
JUST WONDERED 
HOW YOU GO 
ABOUT WRIT-
ING SONGS. IT’S 
VERY AUTOBIO-
GRAPHICAL?

Yeah, always. I always write from 
my own experience. I don’t think I 
ever write anything that I didn’t feel 
was connected to me but at the 
same time it’s not like I go into the 
studio with that task in mind either. 
It’s more about, like writing that 
song – Cry When You Get Older 
– was very intuitive. Me and Klaus 
weren’t really sure about what we 
were saying until after, maybe. Try-
ing to pinpoint some sort of outsid-
er culture, that thing of youth being 
wasted on the young, but doing 
it in a respectful way that doesn’t 
exclude or alienate people

IT FEELS LIKE 
THERE’S A RE-
CURRING THEME 
OF LOOKING IN, 
OF OBSERVING, 
IN A LOT OF 
YOUR SONGS. 
WHICH IS STRIK-
ING BECAUSE WE 
ALL FEEL LIKE 
THAT SOME-
TIMES.

Yes. I think that’s what Pop music 
is supposed to do, it’s supposed 
to have that. That’s the purpose of 
Pop music, to be able to pinpoint 
those everlasting themes that 
are always going to be current to 
people but doing in a way that feels 
connected to the present time. 
[pause] And it’s not always that you 
have a certain purpose of like, ‘I 
have to change to world with my 
music’ but just about getting closer 
to something that’s really honest, 
that feels really connected maybe 
unconsciously that goes on within 
you.

COULD YOU 
TAKE ON THE 
SPICE GIRLS? 
WHAT IF THEIR 
SONG WAS LIKE 
‘WITH EVERY 
HEARTBEAT’ 
BUT A TINY BIT 
BETTER?

WHAT WAS 
IN YOUR MIND 
WHEN YOU 
DECIDED TO 
START THE 
LABEL?

It felt as if I didn't have a choice. To 
me, starting the record label was 
necessary.
I was at the point where I felt I 
wanted to quit music. Igna aut augue 
dipit in veraess enisim dignisl euis-
sequisi ex ea feugait adionulla cor 
iriustrud exercipisi.
Ure magna adiam ex ea feuipit la 
feuguercidui esectem augue ven-
dre min eu feuguero conulla at vel 
doloreet nim in henim doloreet, quis 
nosto dionsed modolor sum num 
dolor si.
It eu feuissi scilit, quat wisi.
Dunt lut niam ilis del et lore do odit 
dolum zzriure eu facilisl dolortie

    Text: Ruth Saxelby
   Photography: Mikael Gregorsky

Well I released it before them. Also 
theirs wouldn’t be better. I think 
people are smarter and they’re 
still going to like my song better.
Im do odolobore vercilit lumsan 
henim etuero commy nis eum in 
utpatum quisl diam, con volobortions 
dunt dolobor sit venissit augait au-
guero do consequat dolobore minim 
vel ut wiscinibh ea feugiat.
Ullan ullumsan henim volor sumsan 
henismod ea feu feugiam niat, vel-
iquis et lum delenim vel iliquis nos 
niatum

my NY shot



Student 
Goran Breberina
Project name 
An  Excersise in Pastiche
Course 
Type and Typography
School year
II

Student 
Strahinja Aparac

Project name 
Magazine Design

Course 
Graphic Design

School year
IV



Jacket 
INGLESA

size 36-
46

40% poly
ester, 60

% cotton

ON THE MEETING

PARTY BOY
t-shirtERICKHsize S-XXL100% cotton

FRONT

BACK

pants AT
OS

size 30-36
100% jeans

t-shirt PONI
size S-XXL
100% cotton
AVAILABLE IN
COLORS

t-shirt PONI
size S-XXL
100% cotton
AVAILABLE IN
COLORS

shirt BOSS
size S-XXL
100% cotton

shirt REINA
size S-XXL
100% cotton

shirt AVATAR
size S-XXL
100% cotton

M
E

N
’’S

 W
O

R
L
D

L
IK

E
 A

 B
IR

D

FR
ON
TBA

CK

dress NADIA
size XS-XL
100% cotton

dress FANTASIA
size XS-XL
100% cotton

dress DIBUIXOS
size XS-XL
100% cotton

BACK

dress MERYL
size XS-XL
100% cotton

dress ANGEL
size XS-XL
100% cotton

C
IT

Y
 G

IR
L

shirt
WANTWANT REP
size XS-XL1100% viscose

pantsMARTINAsize 24-34
100% jeans 

skirt
PATCHIsize 34-44100% cotton 

handbagIRIS LONDONsize u70% cotton30% polyestar 

ON THE MEETING

ATYPICAL 
SPANISH 

WEAR
MORE FOR LESS

SPRING SUMMER
COLLECTION

Student 
Tamara Badža
Project name 
Catalogue Design
Course 
Graphic Design 2
School year
IV

Student 
Ana Pejović
Project name 
Calendar Design
Course 
Graphic Design 2
School year
IV



Students 
Uroš Aleksić
Dalibor Latinović
Ivana Palanjuk
Sonja Vidaković
Project name 
3D Museum, video sequence*

Course 
Spatial design
School year
V

Student 
Strahinja Aparac
Project name 
Poster project / 
Progressive Propaganda
Course 
Graphic Design
School year
IV

summit 2010.
Vienna’s

* To view the video clip please visit our web 
page www.grid.uns.ac.rs
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